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Purpose:
To join together people who share a common interest in the education of the proper care, diet, housing
and socialization of companion, non-native, exotic birds.

Visit Website

Visit Facebook Group

General Meeting Place
Animal Care Center
6470 Redwood Drive
Rohnert Park, Ca 95928
*Behind Red Lobster and Olive Garden*
Take RP Expressway exit from 101, west side of
the freeway.

4th THURSDAY of the month
Meetings begin promptly at 7pm
APRIL MEETING INFO:

Thursday April 28th.
Our presenter will be John Schuster.
John Schuster writes....
A friend of mine at the California Department of Fish and Game, turned me onto cavity
nesting birds back in 1995, and I've been actively involved in cavity nesting bird
conservation ever since. In 2000, I established Wild Wing Company, after personally
witnessing the success that beneficial cavity nesting birds have on impacting pests in our
vineyard operations.
I'm a member of the North American Bluebird Society and 2005 West Coast Director.
Contributor to Cornell Lab of Ornithology, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY. and a member
of Sonoma County Grape Grower Association.
I'm a regular guest and speaker on Henry's Garden, KRON TV in San Francisco, CA, on
Bob Tanem in the Garden, KSFO 560 in San Francisco, CA and IPM (Integrated Pest
Management) Agricultural Department, at Santa Rosa Junior College, explaining the
many benefits of providing safe nesting sites for beneficial native cavity nesters.
From rodents to ground and flying insect control, Wild Wing Company offers a wide
variety of cavity-nesting boxes for Barn Owls, Screech Owls, American Kestrels,
Bluebirds, Violet-green Swallows and Tree Swallows. Also available are exotic bird traps
for controlling pest birds that destroy crops, transfer diseases to livestock, and kill or
drive way native cavity nesting birds from their nest sites.
Since 2003, Wild Wing Company has been a member of CWA (California Waterfowl
Association), a conservation society dedicated to the preservation of waterfowl, wetlands
and habitat development. Wild Wing Company offers fantastic nest boxes for the
preservation of one of the most beautiful birds in this hemisphere: the Wood Duck .
Very little comes close to the enjoyment of walking down a deer trail, or being involved
with conservation on all levels.

REFRESHMENTS!
Members Please Bring Food.
We all like to snack at our meetings.
Bring that bag of cookies or chocolate that you're afraid to keep at home and let your
fellow club members gain the pounds.

Remember to bring RAFFLE and SILENT AUCTION items too!

Interested in advertising in our
newsletter?
Place an Early Bird Ad today!
3 lines free to current RECBC members &
4 or more lines for only $5.00
*Non-members pay a low $5.00 free for 3
lines, 4 or more for $10.00
All ads must be a reasonable size or check
out our reasonable Commercial Ad sizes
and prices!
For more information regarding
commercial advertising, please visit the
website
www.recbc.net

A Dog Boutique (Cats too!)
Featuring Homemade Organic Treats, Handmade items from
artisans around the Bay Area & On The Spot Photography
Sue Yasinitsky - Owner
927 Golf Course Dr. Rohnert Park, Ca 94928
Store# 707-293-9629 Cell# 707-479-2478
www.facebook.com/punypaws **punypaws@gmail.com
10% Discount to club members. Special order your bird food!

NorCal Parrot Parents FACEBOOK Group Link- Click Here.
NorCal Parrot Parents- a facebook group that is local and Northern California based. Share photos of
your feathered family members, learn about different species, talk about healthy diets, foraging, and toy
making. Share stories, advice, concerns and anything bird related. Great networking and focused
around adoption and rescue, but breeders are welcome! Drama free zone, at 950+ members we are like
one big happy flock!

President's Message
Happy April!
The March Meeting was absolutely FABULOUS! Melody Hennigh gave such a great
presentation about WHY all size birds need to visit Veterinarians before they get
sick...have blood panel work and WHY behavior enrichment is so very important.
The Busy Beak Academy Workshop is cancelled for April 10th...so sad...everyone
would have gained knowledge, made some awesome toys, won fabulous prizes and had
fun together! All to assist and enrich your relationship with your birds...no matter how
small or large.
April's Board Meeting held on April 24th will vote for new officers. Sue, Chloe, Jill,
Carolyn, Karen,Kayla, Kristina, David, Jessica, Lisa and anyone else interested in
attending the meeting are invited.
April's Meeting will feature John Schulter/Wild Wing Company..Barn Owl
Biodiversity-Something different for the group...John was suggested by Lisa
Lawerence...thank you Lisa...
From rodents to ground and flying insect control, Wild Wing Company offers a wide
variety of cavity-nesting boxes for Barn Owls, Screech Owls, American Kestrels,
Bluebirds, Violet-green Swallows and Tree Swallows. Also available are exotic bird traps
for controlling pest birds that destroy crops, transfer diseases to livestock, and kill or
drive way native cavity nesting birds from their nest sites.
Reminder...Time is ticking to schedule the three Outreach Events planned for this
year. 1) The First one is with Lisa Lawrence as Chairperson. She is setting up a day at
a school in Santa Rosa to present information. If you are interested in joining her to
share photos of your bird or bring your "show bird" and share information with
students...give her a call. Date and time will be determined. 2) Kayla Martin will schedule
a weekend in Sebastopol to set up a table and hand out information...kinda like a
membership drive 3) Sue will plan the Holiday Santa Paws/Claws Photo and Bake
Sale...Outreach and Fundraiser combined. 3) The Newsletter is now online and if you
would like to have a hard copy, please let Kayla know. CORRECTION...Jackie Turner
has returned to step up as our WebMaster. Thank you Jackie...hope you will be able to
make it to some upcoming meetings.
FAREWELL...As many of you know I will be turning the Gaval/Bell over to the new
President at our April meeting. I want to take this opportunity to thank ALL the Board
Members and Members for their support these past few years. It has been a rocky ride
and hope going forward for the new President things will be smoother. It's now time for
club members to have fun and support each other.
Meeting!
Wing hugs to all!
Donna

See you at the April

Be responsible! Clipped birds can still fly!
Watch for open doors and windows when your
bird is out of its cage. If you take your bird
outside, please use a harness or travel carrier to
keep them safe! There are dozens of pet birds
lost weekly just in our local Bay Area. Don't be
one of those who say "I never thought my bird
would fly away from me!"
Chair Person NEEDED
Can you help?
We will be having a special fundraiser
event at Safari West in Santa Rosa on
Sunday, September 25th. This is a fun
event that we have done in the past
and it brings in donations that benefit
both the club and Safari West. We
need someone who will be in charge of
planning this event and gathering
donations by writing businesses,
artists, etc for the raffle and silent
auction items.
If you would like to help, please contact
Sue Yasinitsky punypaws@gmail.com
or Kayla Martin
shuggie728@hotmail.com

Bathing Your Pet Bird
Follow these tips when it's time to give your pet bird a bath.
By Margaret A. Wissman, DVM
There is no hard and fast rule about how often a bird should bathe. Some birds seem to
enjoy bathing once a week and look forward to bath-time. Although bathing is an
important behavior and valuable for healthy feathers and skin, it is not vital for pet birds,
as evidenced by the fact that some pet birds never bathe. I am not condoning not
allowing birds to bathe. I do recommend regular bathing. Allow your birds to enjoy a bath
from time to time, but don’t stress out if a bird doesn’t want to participate regularly. Bathtime should be a fun enrichment experience and not a negative one.
Why Is Bathing Good For A Pet Bird?
Bathing is a natural, healthy activity for birds. It stimulates preening, which
removes dirt, dander and other detritus from the feathers. Birds also seem quite
happy and contented after a good bath and preening session.
A bathing bird fluffs her feathers to allow the water to penetrate to the skin.
Feathers are somewhat water-resistant, so it may take some time for the water to
soak the feathers rather than beading up and rolling. Once wet, the bird runs
each feather through her beak, putting the barbs and barbules of each feather in
the normal zipped-up position.
A parrot also picks up secretions from the uropygial gland to apply to the
feathers. (Not all birds possess an uropygial gland. Amazons and hyacinth
macaws lack it.) The secretion contains antimicrobial properties, provides some
waterproofing to the feathers and contains vitamin D precursors. When the bird is
exposed to ultraviolet light (UVB, in particular), the vitamin D precursors that were
spread over the feathers during preening convert to active vitamin D3, which is
ingested when the bird preens again. Vitamin D3 is necessary for the proper
utilization of calcium.
What If My Pet Bird That Doesn’t Like To Bathe?
Some of these pet birds may not be provided with adequate means to bathe. I have a
little trick that works with most birds. Wait until a great thunderstorm arrives, the type
where the rain is lashing the windowpanes and you can hear the storm well. Provide the
bird with a shallow dish of tepid water, or gently mist the bird with tepid water from a
spray bottle. [Beauty supply stores often carry misters that offer a superfine mist setting,
ideal for small birds.] The rainstorm cues most birds to begin bathing. For birds that
really hate bathing, they may do so only during a rainstorm, or they might lose their fear
after a couple of these sessions and begin to enjoy bathtime on sunny days.
If you have a reluctant bather, try lots of different options. Some birds like to bathe in
their water dish, some happily bathe in a large, shallow bowl filled with an inch or 2 of
water, and others (especially small parakeets) prefer to bathe by rolling in wet grasses or
wet greens provided on the bottom of the cage. Splashing under a slow running kitchen

faucet is another favorite, and many pet birds like to share bathtime with their owners in
the shower.
How Should I Dry My Pet Bird?
Birds will dry off naturally. Once a bird is wet, place it in a warm, dry environment without
drafts to finish preening and drying. Some people prefer not to bathe their birds when it
is really cold outside, but a warm and steamy bathroom makes a good place for a bird to
dry off and preen. The high humidity environment is also very good for the respiratory
tract (especially the upper portion consisting of the nares and sinuses) of birds.
Amazons, in particular, often have chronic sinus problems during the dry, winter months,
and a humid environment often alleviates those problems.
Healthy birds tolerate a wide range of temperatures, which is also true of healthy wet
birds. To prevent chilling, I don’t recommend allowing birds to bathe if the ambient
temperature is lower than the bird is accustomed to.
What Should A Pet Bird Be Bathed With?
For healthy birds with normal plumage, tap water at a slightly warm-to-the-touch
temperature is usually fine, as long as tap water is suitable for consumption by the family
and birds. Bottled spring water is a good choice, but I don’t recommend distilled water,
which lacks dissolved minerals, salts and ions.
Commercially available sprays and mists designed to clean plumage appear to be
innocuous and can be used in the place of water in a spray bottle. Some are not labeled
for use on cockatiels and cockatoos, which are dusty birds. Before using any of these
products on your birds, always read the label closely, and consult your avian veterinarian
to ensure that the product is safe. I do not recommend using mite sprays or other types
of sprays that contain medications or insecticides. If you believe that your bird has a
medical condition, such as mites, consult with your avian vet for appropriate diagnostics
and treatment.
The same goes for birds with feather problems such as broken feathers, chewed
feathers, plucked feathers, stress-bars or abnormal feathers; always consult with your
avian veterinarian prior to administering home remedies or commercial products. All of
these conditions require the expertise of an avian veterinarian.
If a bird's feathers come in contact with a toxic substance, an avian veterinarian might
immerse a bird in water and use a degreasing soap (liquid dish soap) to remove it. It
may take months for a bird's plumage to return to the normal state after bathing with a
detergent, so this should be only a last resort for birds that have paint, glue, oil, grease,
wax or other substances stuck to the skin or feathers. It is better to spot clean a bird’s
feathers rather than clean the entire bird at one time.
You might be able to combine wet greens and a small bowl of water to entice your bird to
bathe, caiques are known for bathing in wet leaves or "surfing" on a wet towel to bathe.

Some of you may remember my Blue Crown
Conure Princess who used to come to many Bird
Club Meetings. She now lives with my son in
Arizona (that's okay cuz technically my son
belongs to her anyway). He made this box for her
so she wouldn't make such a mess when she
takes a bath. She loves it and knows that
Sundays are her bath time.
--Jill Richardson - RECBC Treasurer

Be familiar with your bird's droppings and if they change,
take a sample into your vet. Samples can be kept fresh for
up to 24hrs in the fridge.

LARGE FLIGHT CAGE FOR SALE
$35. OTHER CAGES AVAILABLE!
CONTACT CHLOE BASKIN AT (707)
823-1675 OR
shelterescue@gmail.com

MINUTES OF THE BOARD
MARCH,13 2016
Present: Chloe Baskin, Kimberly Goldberg, Lisa Lawrence, Kayla Martin, JillRichardson,
Donna Shadowens, Karen Simonaitis, Sue Yasinitsky
TheMeeting began at 1:10 p.m.
FerbuaryMinutes were read and approved.
ARun Down on Future Events: Kayla & Chloe will be settingup a table at Sebastopol
Pet Store during their Saturday (once permonth sale events).

SantaPaws & Claws (in December) at Puny Paws.
Votingin April for Board appointees – terms will begin in April.
SafariWest is looking into summer months for us. More to follow.
TheBoard has decided to start out fresh with terms for newly electedBoard members. All
Board members will serve a 2-year term, andelections inbetween will occur due to
departing members only.
SeePresident's Message for greater details.
Donnahas announced that she is resigning from the Board. She and Larrywill be moving
to Kentucky later in the year. She will be greatlymissed!
Thenext Board meeting will be held on Sunday, April 24th, atwhich time the Board will
make decisions as to who will be servingin what positions after the election. Club
members are always invited to attend.
Allof the money raised at the fundraiser at Lisa's this summer will goto IPP.
Thismonth's raffle funds will go to Kayla and her vet bills at Dr.Speer's for her new, and
very sick bird.
Donna asked that we hold a round table discussion about what is new andinteresting
with each one of us with regard to situations, issues andproblems.
Themeeting was adjourned at 2:20 pm.
Respectfullysubmitted by Chloe Baskin
NEXT BOARD MEETING IS APRIL 24TH, April's minutes will be in May's Newsletter

Support your local rescues! Consider Adoption!
Mickaboo Companion Bird Rescue
www.mickaboo.org
Sacramento Parrot Rescue
Bonnie Kelly #916-721-3411

Souza's Avian Sanctuary
www.souzasanctuary.wix.com/rescue
Second Chance Bird Rescue
Donna Costley #916-956-2153

Important Links: Click the button to go to page.
NorCal Parrot Parents facebook group

Indonesian Parrot Project

The Oasis Sanctuary

The Gabriel Foundation

Parrot Nanny Boarding Services

Pelican Dreams

Vet Links:
Medical Center For Birds - Dr. Speer - Oakley, Ca

For The Birds - San Jose, Ca

Alderbrook Pet Hospital - Dr. Thorne - Santa Rosa, Ca

East Petaluma Animal Hospital - Dr. Rupiper - Petaluma, Ca

